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Rooted in Belonging
Imagine a sense of belonging so deep that you
carry it with you wherever you go; it sits next to you
on the couch and links arms as you cross a busy
street. Cultivating roots of belonging – in your
surroundings, a phase of life, within your spiritual
compass – unlocks our resiliency, our ability to
transform and reinvent. Join our fifth annual
Creative Aging Symposium for virtual discussion,
experiences, and ideas to nourish and grow these
roots of interconnectedness. We’ll thrive, together. 



Simposio 2022

¡Yo pertenezco!
Sin importar en donde estemos, o a donde vayamos,
nuestro sentido de interconexión siempre nos acompaña y
nos guía. Pertenecemos dentro de nuestros entornos, en
nuestras comunidades y nexos sociales, en nuestras
etapas de vida, en el mundo y a nosotros mismos. Nuestro
sentido de pertenecer es lo que nos conecta con nuestro
prójimo, con nuestros antepasados, descendientes y
nuestro ser interior. La pertenencia social y espiritual es la
raíz de la cual florecemos revitalizados y transformados.
únete al Simposio de Envejecimiento Creativo en donde a
través de pláticas y dinámicas inspiradoras virtuales
cultivaremos el fruto de nuestra interconexión.
¡Cultivemos Juntos!
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Our Target Audience

The Creative Aging Symposium targets
adults aged 60 or older throughout the
United States and professionals
working in aging services. 

We expect thousands of attendees to
join as individuals in their homes or in a
physically distanced group at their
senior residence, senior center, library,
local village, or community center. The
Creative Aging Symposium is held
concurrently in English and in Spanish,
with different speakers for each.

Aging
Service
Professionals

Older
Adults

Each year, the symposium has
increased number of attendees by

at least 50%, with 1000~
attendees in 2021.

 



My takeaway is

that  

artistic

expression is

vital to our

health and

quality of life

and you are

never too old to

create!

We've had four years of
successfully sharing
inspiration for creatively
aging, with 1000~ attendees
in 2021. 

WHAT OUR
ATTENDEES
THOUGHT

Empowerment

& change are

both ongoing

processes that

can morph &

transform as we

age... we can

continue to

grow & thrive in

our senior

years. 

Aun en la edad

madura es posible

enrumbarnos

hacia la

creatividad.

Aprendí que el

envejecimiento

es un proceso

que se acepta

con serenidad.



You are ready to spread the
magic! Together, we can
envision and shape a world in
which we all age well, with
creative avenues to be seen
and heard, increase our sense
of belonging, and ultimately
create a better world for all.

Visionary $10k

FIND THE BEST
PACKAGE FOR YOU

As an individual ally, you share the dream of a better
way to view aging, through creativity and growth.

Dreamer $500

You are ready to support
the creation of creative

aging content and make it
available to more

individuals.

Creator $1k

You know the value in
advocating for a shift in

perspective, by teaching
others new ways of aging

creatively.

Advocate $5k



Package Benefits
What your chosen sponsorship package gets you
For more info, contact Mary Gregory at mgregory@frontporch.net

Visionary
$10k

Advocate
$5k

Creator
$1k

Dreamer
$500

Logo recognition in digital
marketing: 10k distribution

Two audio announcements
during event

Name recognition in social
media posts & website

Logo recognition on
website

Name recognition in press
releases

Complimentary symposium
tickets for your team


